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Grant gives youth a greater view
BY JULIE FILBY
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The Archdiocese of Denver,
through Camp St. Malo Religious Retreat and Conference
Center, made an investment
in Catholic camp programs for
youth this year by awarding a
grant of $100,000 to the John
Paul II Adventure Institute.
The grant intends to assist
economically
disadvantaged
youth participating “in the
wonderful youth ministry programs overseen by the John
Paul II Institute,” according to a
statement from St. Malo’s.
“This help from the archdiocese is phenomenal,” Sandy
Harem, executive director of the
John Paul II Outdoor Lab and an
original founder of the institute,
told the Denver Catholic Register Oct. 30. “The grant will help
us grow because there are some
students not able to participate
now because of funding.”
The Adventure Institute entails two ministries: the John
Paul II Outdoor Lab, operated
during the school year to serve
student in Catholic schools;

and Camp Wojtyla, a program
for middle- and high-school
students that runs during the
summer. Both programs have
their roots at Camp St. Malo in
Allenspark: Camp Wojtyla in
2006 and the Outdoor Lab in
2008. The Adventure Institute
launched in 2009 as an umbrella organization.
When fire destroyed the St.
Malo conference center in November 2011, they were pressed
to find a new site. Then after last
September’s flooding triggered
massive mudslides that devastated the property, they sought
a permanent new home.
“After the fire, we moved the
Outdoor Lab down the road,”
Harem explained. “Then after the flood, we asked: ‘Lord,
where do you want us to go?’
We started looking and found
Camp Santa Maria in Bailey.”
The Outdoor Lab has operated from Camp Santa Maria
since the last year. Camp Wojtyla moved to 1,200 acres of wilderness at Camp Cal-Wood in
Jamestown.

The grant, awarded last
spring, is being applied to three
primary areas: attendee scholarships, staff development and
staff salaries.
“Without the support of the
archdiocese, Camp Wojtyla
could not possibly offer the
faith and adventure integration
that we do. From daily Mass to
confession nights, we depend
on priests for all our sacramental needs,” explained Annie
Powell, executive director of
Camp Wojtyla. “To have the financial support of the Archdiocese of Denver … allows us to
not only survive as a program
… but to thrive and focus on the
next steps the Lord is calling us
to, like how we can grow and expand the program to serve even
more children.”
Fees cover about 45 percent of
the actual cost, and more than
25 percent of campers cannot
afford the subsidized rate.

“A majority of the funds is being used for scholarships,” Harem said, adding that students
attending the John Paul II Outdoor Lab pay based on a sliding
scale, thus necessitating supplemental funding. Sources of funding include fees paid, donors
through The Catholic Foundation of Northern Colorado, corporate sponsorships and grants.
The Outdoor Lab serves approximately 900 students in 25
Catholic schools. About 19 percent come from lower income
households. Since the grant, the
institute has been able to more
than double that percentage.
“We’re able to reach students
we couldn’t reach before,” Harem said.

See Grant, Page 3

STUDENTS from Assumption School attend outdoor lab near Estes Cone in Rocky Mountain National Park.
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ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

SAMUEL J. AQUILA

Hoop it up with the Denver Nuggets
on Catholic families night

Give Jesus
something beautiful
“Do something beautiful for God.” This saying was at the
heart of Blessed Mother Teresa’s spirituality and mission.
The simple phrase is rich in meaning for each and every
disciple of Christ.
These past few weeks I have written about politics, the
election and voting with a well-formed conscience. This
week, with the election taking place, I want to offer you
one last thought on voting, which is tied to Mother Teresa’s
desire to fill her life with acts of love for God, building a
culture of life.
Mother Teresa’s spiritual life was centered on two Scripture passages. The first is the story of Mary Magdalene
pouring expensive oil on Jesus’ head just days before he
was crucified. Some of the disciples were upset that she had
“wasted” something so valuable, but Jesus replied, “Let her
alone; why do you trouble her? She has done a beautiful
thing to me” (Mk 14:6).
For the saint of Calcutta, doing beautiful things for Jesus
was intimately tied to satisfying his thirst for our love and
his thirst to love each one of us. Her inspiration for quenching Jesus’ thirst came from reflecting on the moment when
Christ hung on the cross and cried out, “I thirst” (Jn 19: 28).
As she was nearing the end of her life, Mother Teresa wrote
a letter to all of her religious sisters about Jesus’ thirst. She
told them, “If you remember anything from Mother’s letter,
remember this—‘I Thirst’ is something much deeper than
just Jesus saying ‘I love you.’ Until you know deep inside
that Jesus thirsts for you—you can’t begin to know who He
wants to be for you. Or who He wants you to be for Him.”
Remember these two principles of doing something
beautiful for God and responding to his thirst when you
consider who you will vote for and what type of legislation
you will support or oppose in the coming years.
In particular, I urge you to think of your children, grandchildren and the future generations of Coloradans. “The
child,” Mother Teresa said, “is the beauty of God present in
the world—that greatest gift to a family.” By standing up for
our children, we are able to do something beautiful for God,
as well as respond to his longing to love through us.
There are many issues being discussed at the state and
national levels that will impact future generations, but there
are two that I want to focus on this week. The first issue is
education, and the second is supporting the stability and
well-being of families.
When it comes to education, candidates and policies that
promote parental choice in education deserve our support.
The current situation of taxpayer funds only going to public
schools makes it difficult for parents, especially those who
are poor, to send their children to schools that they believe
will best educate them and help them grow in virtue.
In the area of family life, Catholics should support candidates and legislation that promotes marriage between
one man and one woman. This is because children are best
supported by the complementary gifts of a mother and
father. Indeed, research shows that children raised by their
biological mother and father are better off emotionally and
economically than in any other setting.
Jesus thirsts for children to flourish, to come to know
him and to be strongly rooted in their relationships with
their mother and father. Indeed, it is from our own mothers
and fathers that we begin to understand who God is as our
Father and what it means that he claims us as his sons and
daughters through baptism.
When Mother Teresa visited Denver in 1989 she gave all of
us a gift. Her visit included a stop in one of Denver’s neighborhoods that was plagued by gang violence. The veteran
journalist Terry Mattingly asked Mother Teresa if she might
open a house there, but at the time Denver had just been
added to a long list of dioceses around the world requesting
the sisters.

See Aquila, Page 7
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DENVER NUGGETS basketball player Kenneth Faried plays with a young participant during its
annual Special Olympics event at the Pepsi Center in Denver.
BY NISSA LAPOINT

For the first time, the Denver Nuggets will host a night
for Catholic families and
youths to participate in pregame activities and access
discounted tickets for the Dec.
14 game against the San Antonio Spurs—last season’s NBA
champions.
“I want them to come and
have a real fun night as a family,” said Bill Hanzlik, a retired
Nuggets basketball player
and coach, and parishioner
at St. Thomas More Parish in
Centennial.
Now a pre- and post-game
show host for the Nuggets,
Hanzlik helped organize the
group night for the Catholic
community during which he’ll
interview special guest Archbishop Samuel Aquila. The
archbishop will attend the
game and be interviewed by
Hanzlik for a show appearing
on the Altitude Sports channel,
he said.
“The archbishop has been
very supportive of this,” Hanzlik said.
A host of perks come with
the group night at the Nuggets.

CATHOLIC
FAMILIES NIGHT
WITH THE
DENVER NUGGETS
Catholic families and youths
are invited to attend the Denver Nuggets vs. San Antonio
Spurs game.

Youths will be selected from
When: 6 p.m. Dec. 14
area Catholic schools to parWhere: Pepsi Center, 1000
ticipate in a basketball clinic
Chopper Circle, Denver
on the Nuggets’ court, join in a
Special guest: Archbishop
pre-game high-five fan tunnel
Samuel Aquila
or flag presentation.
Tickets will be available at
Pre-game events: fan tunnel,
discounted rates for families,
flag presentation and game
who also have the option to
for youths
purchase a ticket for a Catholic
Tickets: $15 upper level, $45
school teacher.
for lower level
Hanzlik said he worked with
Purchase: www.nuggetstix.
Jeff Stemper, founder of the St.
com/catholicfamilies
Sebastian Project Denver, to
arrange for a portion of ticket
Details: Call 303-405-7635 or
proceeds to benefit the project
email lmarchbanks@pepsi
center.com
that supports inner-city Catholic school’s athletic programs.
Mark Strawbridge, director
of Catholic Schools Activities night,” Hanzlik said.
League and principal at St. PiNissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
us X School, also helped organissa.lapoint@archden.org; www.
nize the group night.
“It’s going to be a real fun twitter.com/DCRegisterNissa
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Mudslide buries plans to rebuild A history of St. Malo
mountain retreat center
BY DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

Nearly three years after a fire
destroyed the lodge and guest
wing at the Camp St. Malo Conference and Retreat Center in
Allenspark, and one year after a devastating mudslide rearranged the landscape of the
160-acre property, management
and the board of directors of St.
Malo, with the assistance of the
Archdiocese of Denver, is putting
any possible plans to rebuild the
property on indefinite hold.
“In light of the significant remediation costs to the property,
the ongoing uncertainty regarding the stability of Mount Meeker, and the unknown impact of
future water and sediment flows
on the property, it has been determined that it is not prudent to
rebuild on the St. Malo property,”
according to David Holden, chief
financial officer of the archdiocese and president of St. Malo’s
corporate entity.
Holden told the Denver Catholic Register that the management
team “continues to address various property issues and is evaluating options for best utilizing
the property going forward.”
To assess the damage caused
from a mudslide down neighboring Mount Meeker that was
triggered by the Front Range
floods in September 2013, the
archdiocese hired AMEC Environment and Infrastructure Inc.,
an internationally-known water
resources and disaster mitigation
and recovery consulting firm.
AMEC has also provided disaster
recovery services to the Town of
Jamestown, severely damaged by
the floods, and delivered hazard
mitigation services to more than
70 local governments.
“In comparison to other communities affected by the disaster,
St. Malo took one of the most
significant hits of any form from
the massive debris flow,” according to Jeff Brislawn with AMEC.
“Significant and cost-prohibitive
work remains in addition to lingering concerns about continued erosion, deposition and the

Grant
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And the message they strive
to reach them with is to look
for God in every part of their
lives.
“We create encounters with
Christ through his creation,”
Harem explained. “We really want to inspire a new generation of Catholics to live a
life reconciled with God, with
themselves, with others, and
with creation.”

1916

potential for more debris flows
on the Cabin Creek drainage.
… Smaller rainfall events might
even mobilize additional debris.”
Because of continued settlement and sinkholes, he continued, it could take 10 years or
more for natural processes to
reestablish equilibrium.
AMEC, which has spent nearly a year on the project, recommended “an exclusion zone” to
prevent structures from being
built on what they described as
“the likely path of a future slide
event.”
Despite the risks, they determined there are areas that could
be safely redeveloped. Because
the Chapel of St. Catherine of
Siena, also known as Chapel on
the Rock, was not significantly
impacted, it can continue to be
used. It was spared due to its location high on a rock outcrop.
Months before the Front Range
floods in 2013, the Malo management team was actively working
on a plan to rebuild the retreat
center. The proposed location
for a new structure, according to
Holden, was in the path of the
mudslide that involved a debris
flow of rocks, soil and trees, estimated at depths of 15 feet in
some locations. The mudslide
emptied into a pond and wetland adjacent to Highway 7, before stopping short of the historic
stone chapel. On its way, the raging debris damaged structures,
parking lots, roads and the environment including the Cabin
Creek Trail hiked by St. John Paul
II when visiting St. Malo during
Denver’s World Youth Day 1993.
The estimated clean-up, remediation and restoration costs, developed by AMEC, stand at $4.4
million to return the property to
its prior condition, according to
an Oct. 28 statement from the
St. Malo board of directors, with
only a minimal amount being
covered by insurance (visit www.
DenverCatholicRegister.org to
read the full statement). That figure is separate from an estimated $500,000 investment by the
Colorado Department of Transportation last winter to restore

portions of Cabin Creek and sections of the property so the integrity of Highway 7 would not be
compromised. It also does not include any allowance for rebuilding structures on the property.
St. Malo does not qualify for
recovery assistance from the
Federal Emergency Management Agency’s Public Assistance
program because of its status as
a private nonprofit religious organization. Financing from the
Small Business Administration
was not feasible, and work with
other federal regulatory agencies
has not yielded funding thus far.
Staff of the archdiocese continues to pursue other opportunities to help address the damage
done by this natural disaster.
Originally established as a
camp for boys in the 1930s, the
venue was reopened as a retreat
and conference center in 1987
following a three-year closure
(see accompanying timeline for
additional detail). After a fire destroyed the center Nov. 14, 2011, a
conceptual master plan for redevelopment, including dormitories for a youth camp, was finalized in spring 2013. The organization was moving forward with
plans, including discussions with
Boulder County, when the mudslide began in September, after
several days of torrential rain.
“We hope to provide more definitive plans on these initiatives
in the near future,” said Father
Randy Dollins, board member of
St. Malo, adding that the group’s
priorities include continuing
to look at alternative sites for a
Catholic retreat center and youth
camp, while preserving the heritage of Camp St. Malo, the conference center and the papal visit
sites.
Father Dollins, who also serves
as the moderator of the curia
for the archdiocese, requested
support from the faithful as the
group moves forward.
“We ask you to keep this matter in your prayers,” he said.
“The wisdom of our future decisions will be enhanced through
our common prayer during this
time.”

The camps incorporate daily
prayer, Mass, confession, eucharistic adoration, catechism,
Scripture and papal encyclicals.
“Camp Wojtyla leads and
challenges
young
people
through adventures in the wilderness into a transformative
relationship with Jesus Christ
and his Church,” Powell said.
“Through adventures such as
rock climbing and white water
rafting, we can teach us a lot
about trusting God, how the
Church works and how to be a
man or woman in today’s difficult culture.”

After attending camp, students go back “on fire for the
faith,” she added.
“They are changing the culture of their schools and serving
as leaders,” Powell said. “It is
my hope that we’re helping all
of the youth programs through
what we do. We are truly blessed
to be a part of the Archdiocese
of Denver and feel so grateful
to operate within such a strong
and faithful archdiocese.”
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123; julie.
filby@archden.org; www.twitter.
com/DCRegister

Msgr. Joseph Bosetti
begins taking boys from
the cathedral choir
on camping trips to
a friend’s land near
Estes Park.

1920s
William McPhee, a wealthy
Denver landowner and lumberman, builds St. William’s Lodge
for Bosetti’s campers.

1930s
1930
Edith and Oscar Malo
purchase land from the
McPhee Estate and build
St. John’s Hall and St.
Catherine of Siena Chapel
(Chapel on the Rock) and
St. John’s Hall. Ultimately,
they donate the property
to the archdiocese as a
boys’ camp led by priests and seminarians.

1970s
Camp St. Malo goes coed when girls join the camper ranks.

1984
Camp St. Malo closes to
evaluate the facilities
and consider expanding
ministry opportunities.

1987
New St. Malo Religious
Retreat and Conference
Center opens, with new
use restrictions added
during a Special Use
Review process through Boulder County.

1993
Pope St. John Paul II visits Camp St. Malo
and blesses the Chapel on the Rock.

2011
Fire destroys the conference center
Nov. 14.

2013
100-year rains in September cause flooding
and mudslides that
significantly damage
the natural terrain and
beauty of the property.

2014
Final report issued by environmental firm in April sets cost for remediation and cleanup work at $4.4 million. In June, St. Malo management recommends not pursuing reconstruction on the property.
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THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Exploded into being
by divine love
I’ve long been fascinated by cosmology, although my deficiencies as a mathematician preclude my really following the
arguments of astrophysicists, high-energy particle physicists
and others exploring the origins of the universe. Yet the fascination remains and it was kindled anew by a May 12 article
in the Boston Globe Magazine about Alan Guth, a key figure in
current explorations of what happened in the Big Bang, the
orthodox explanation for How Things Started.
Take a deep breath and try this key passage from the article:
“Using the theories of Einstein and others, Guth points out
that at extremely high energies, there are forms of matter that
upend everything we learned about gravity in high school.
Rather than being the ultimate force of attraction that Newton and his falling apple taught us, gravity in this case is an
incredibly potent force of repulsion. And that repulsive gravity
was the fuel that powered the Big Bang.
“The universe is roughly 13.8 billion years old, and it began
from a patch of material packed with this repulsive gravity.
The patch was ... tiny—one 100-billionth the size of a single
proton. But the repulsive gravity was like a magic wand, doubling the patch in size every tenth of a trillionth or a trillionth
of a second. And it waved its doubling power over the patch
about 100 times in a row, until it got to the size of [a] marble.
And that happened within a hundredth of a billionth of a
trillionth of a second. As a point of comparison, the smallest
fraction of time that the average human being can detect is
about one-tenth of a second.
“The ingredients of what would become our entire observable universe were packed inside that marble …”
Literally mind-boggling, to be sure, but a good moment to
remember that the Big Bang theory of the origins of the universe was the brain-child of a Catholic priest, Georges Henri
Joseph Èdouard Lemaître, a Belgian Jesuit. When Lemaître
began his work, the “steady-state” model of the universe
dominated cosmology; after the work of Lemaître and others,
the steady-state model was supplanted by the notion of an
expanding universe that began with the Big Bang—or what
Father Lemaître called, a bit more primly, the “hypothesis of
the primeval atom” or the “Cosmic Egg.” As I understand it,
Alan Guth’s work, and that of others exploring the first micro-seconds of what people of biblical faith know as Creation,
builds on Lemaître’s insights.
The new cosmology makes possible a new dialogue
between physics and theology, or, more broadly, between science and religion. In the early days of what we know as modern science, the hard sciences—physics, chemistry, astronomy—were thought to be (and often thought themselves) the
enemies of revelation and biblical religion. In the early 21st
century, that’s changed. It’s the life sciences, like evolutionary
biology and genetics that are often stuck in the intellectual
quicksand of ill-informed, knee-jerk atheism, while the hard
sciences are bumping up against boundaries beyond which
their methodology can’t take them—boundaries that may define the meeting ground between scientists and theologians.
If Alan Guth’s work is empirically verified, a large question
will remain—a question that takes Guth’s science to just such
a boundary: Where did that primordial something, that “patch
of material packed with … repulsive gravity” that contained
“the ingredients of what would become our entire observable universe,” come from? It defies all logic to suggest that
something can come from nothing; yet science cannot get us
“behind” that something from which everything came.
Thus a new—in truth, old—conversation opens up. NASA
scientist Robert Jastrow saw it coming 20-some years ago
when he wrote that the scientist “has scaled the mountain of
ignorance, he is about to conquer the highest peak; and when
he pulls himself over the final rock, he is greeted by a band of
theologians who have been sitting there for centuries.” And
what have those Christian theologians been pondering?
That what science calls the Big Bang was love exploding out
of the life of the Trinity.

Dying is terrifying, which is
why we need courage
BY KARNA SWANSON

Before 29-year-old Brittany
Maynard took her own life Nov.
1, choosing to avoid the pain
and suffering caused by an aggressive and large brain tumor,
she left the world with a clear
message—don’t be afraid of assisted suicide.
In the weeks leading up to
her own suicide, Brittany advocated for giving others the
choice to “die with dignity,”
and she called for a movement
to “get people educated about
this topic, to have discussions
based on facts not fear.”
As the news spread that Brittany had taken a prescribed
amount of drugs that caused
her death, advocates of euthanasia took to social networks
to praise her courage. Canadian Sen. Linda Frum wrote:
“RIP brave beautiful soul. Brittany Maynard Has Ended Her
Own Life.”
In a certain sense, Frum is
correct. From what we learned
about Brittany through her
videos and media tour, she appeared to be an intelligent, loving and generous person who
was uniquely focused on living, and taking in all the beautiful things life has to offer.
What we also saw, however,
was a young woman who was
deeply fearful of those things
we all fear. She feared suffering, losing control, and the humiliation of dying.
After Brittany was diagnosed
with an incurable progressive
brain tumor called glioblastoma multiforme, she moved
from her home in California
to Oregon, where assisted suicide is legal, so that she could,

in her words, “die on my own
terms.”
“I’ve discussed with many
experts how I would die from it
and it’s a terrible, terrible way
to die. So being able to choose
to go with dignity is less terrifying,” she admitted.
It’s true. Dying is terrible,
and it’s terrifying. Even great
saints have admitted as much.
St. Thérèse of Lisieux, who
suffered an excruciating agony
that lasted months, said on her
death bed: “I am afraid I have
feared death.” She quickly followed this admission with:
“It is the first time that I have
experienced this, but I abandoned myself immediately to
God.”
“Do not be troubled,” she
said later to the Carmelite sisters at her side, “if I suffer very
much, and if you see in me ...
no sign of joy at the moment of
death.”
Just before she died, Sister
Thérèse asked her prioress,
“Mother! Isn’t this the agony?
Am I not going to die?” Her superior responded that yes, she
was dying, but that she could
still continue to suffer for
many hours. “Well, all right,”
Sister Thérèse responded, “I
would not want to suffer a
shorter length of time.”
Brittany, on the other hand,
chose the way of less suffering
and less pain. And to her credit, her actions were coherent
with the values of our culture, a
culture that teaches us to avoid
what we fear, all in the name of
freedom and control.
In reflecting on her disease,
Brittany said the worst thing
that could happen to her is
that she would wait too long to

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Let me count the ways
George Weigel’s “apologies”
in his Oct. 22 column (“An extraordinary Synod, indeed”)
should not go to the “Bard,”
but to Elizabeth Barrett Browning, one of the Victorian Era’s
most prominent poets. It was
she, not William Shakespeare,
who penned the words which
Weigel borrows in his editorial.
They are from Barrett Browning’s opening line to “Number
43” in Sonnets from the Portuguese (1850): “How do I love
thee? Let me count the ways.”

Earth’s
crammed
with
heaven,
And every common bush
afire with God:
But only he who sees, takes
off his shoes,
The rest sit round it, and
pluck blackberries…
—from “Aurora Leigh” by
Elizabeth Barrett Browning
Patty Holloway
Denver

Editor’s note: The reference
to ““How do I love thee? Let
me count the ways” was misattributed in George Weigel’s
EBB was a woman strong in Oct. 22 column. It should be
her Christian faith. It was she attributed to Elizabeth Barrett
who also wrote:
Browning.

ARCHBISHOP AQUILA’S SCHEDULE
Nov. 10-13: U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops meeting, Baltimore

kill herself, and that she would
lose control. Being able to
choose her time of death was,
to her, the ultimate freedom.
In Brittany, we see a good
person. In her last words she
encouraged us to “spread good
energy” and to “pay it forward.”
These aren’t bad messages,
however vague they might be.
What we don’t see, however,
is the courage and bravery of a
soul that has faith.
“What would become of me
if God did not give me courage,” Sister Thérèse asked
as tuberculosis violently attacked her body, causing her
great pain with each and every breath. “If I had no faith, I
would have inflicted death on
myself without hesitating a
moment!”
In her last moments, Sister
Thérèse gazed intently on a
crucifix and said, “My God, I
love you.” She died as she had
lived, loving God, and believing in him, with a faith that
grew stronger with each moment of pain and suffering,
knowing that death was not to
have the last word.
Brittany might be a role
model for the right-to-die
movement, a product of a culture that lives as if God does
not exist, and that is characterized by its fear of what it cannot control, but as Christians
we are meant to fly to greater
heights, and to be role models
for others on how to live—and
how to die—with courage.

Karna Swanson is the director of communications for the
Archdiocese of Denver and the
general manager of the Denver
Catholic Register.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than
250 words and should include
the writer’s name, address and
telephone number. We rely
on our readers to recognize
that the opinions expressed
in letters to the editor are
those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the
Archdiocese of Denver. Letters
containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or
libelous statements will not be
printed. Unsigned letters will
not be printed. Letters may be
edited. Send letters to: Editor,
Denver Catholic Register, 1300
S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210
or fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail
us at: editor@archden.org.
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Pastors’ reveal greatest challenges to parishes
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Pastors surveyed across the
country this year relayed to the
Center for Applied Research
in the Apostolate (CARA) that
financial matters worry them
most.
While the causes for their
worries varied by region, 21
percent of priests reported to
the research center that “financial issues” pose the greatest challenge to their parish
in the coming years because
of increasing operating costs,
rebuilding projects, loss of
parishioners
or
declining
donations.
The CARA study found pastors in the Northeast and Midwest cited church attendance
decline and deficit as the
source for concerns, and those
in the South and West related
the need for expansion and
improvements due to growth.
Of these same pastors, 18
percent said their greatest
challenge is evangelization
and poor outreach, according
to the center’s survey.
Several pastors in the Archdiocese of Denver were asked
to respond to the survey results
and the challenges they see in
their own parishes.
Father Matt Hartley of St. Peter Church in Greeley said the
primary challenge is and will
always be the salvation of souls.
“My opinion is to have a
saving relationship with Jesus

Christ,” he said about a pastor’s priority for his parishioners. “Then they’re going to
take care of the finances. If you
put finances above salvation,
it’s like building a sand castle—
it’s not going to last.”
He added that educating parishioners about God and his
law should also be a priority.
At St. Joseph Church, pastor
Father Matthew Book said the
survey shows a great variety of
concerns and reflects a diversity of parishes and circumstances. Although a new pastor
at the Golden parish, he said
family ministry is the greatest
challenge he anticipates in the
coming years.
Pastor Msgr. Peter Quang
Nguyen said his diverse parish
All Saints Church in Denver
struggles at times with leadership and ownership.
“In this area, All Saints is in
the zip code of 80219,” Msgr.
Nguyen said. “This is the zip
code that used to have a reputation as lower-class, poor
conditions and a lot of different social problems. However,
I firmly believe they can make
a difference and rediscover
who Jesus is for them.”
He said he’s focused on helping parishioners reactive a
pride in their heritage that has
roots in the faith, and to become intentional disciples.
“Through my leadership, I
try to remind people it’s about
time to take ownership, to

PASTOR CHALLENGES
The Denver Catholic Register asked three pastors in the Archdiocese of Denver their response to the question: What is the greatest challenge facing your parish?

“The same thing
“For me as a pastor,
that has always faced recently coming to the
the Church—how to
parish four months
bring people into a
ago, what I discovliving and saving reered is there is a lack
lationship with Jesus
of leadership. I try to
Christ and his kingshow the people how
dom. I would say num- beautiful they are, how
ber two is educating
rich their heritage is.
parishioners in the
… (Each) person should
truth so they (know)
be able to take ownthe Catholic faith and ership with the strong
how they can apply it intention of wanting to
to their life.”
know Jesus again and
-Father Matt Hartley, wanting to become his
St. Peter Church in Greeley
disciple.”

“I have only been
pastor here for three
months, but the great
challenge I see in the
next five years is family ministry. That includes keeping families
engaged in the faith,
helping promote a
healthy and integrated
family life, reaching out
to families in crisis, and
also assisting young
people through preparation for marriage and
starting a family.”

-Msgr. Peter Quang Nguyen,
All Saints Church in Denver

-Father Matthew Book,
St. Joseph Church in Golden

promote believing and a renewed sense of belonging,” he
said.
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
nissa.lapoint@archden.org; www.
twitter.com/DCRegisterNissa

SNAPSHOT OF THE PRIESTHOOD
The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops is holding National Vocation Awareness Week Nov. 2-8
to encourage prayers for vocations to the priesthood and consecrated life. Here’s a summary of vocations in the United States and the Archdiocese of Denver’s two seminaries through
statistics.

YEAR

2005

2014

St. John Vianney Theological Seminary

64

94

Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary

36

29

100

123

3,308

3,631

Total seminarians studying in Denver Archdiocese
Graduate-level seminarians across United States

*PROVIDED BY DENVER ARCHDIOCESE AND THE CENTER FOR APPLIED RESEARCH IN THE APOSTOLATE (CARA)

Throughout History...people have been called to serve God’s people.
Capuchin Franciscans –
Province of St. Conrad
(O.F.M.)
Contact: Fr. Joseph Mary Elder,
O.F.M. Cap.
St. Francis of Assisi Friary
3613 Wyandot St.
Denver, CO 80211

(720) 425-7821

Sisters of Mercy –
West Midwest
Community (R.S.M.)

Contact: Sister Maria Campos,
R.S.M.
2300 Burlingame, CA 94010

(650) 340-7438

www.sistersofmercy.org
www.facebook.com/mercysisters

FRIAR SERVANTS OF
MARY (O.S.M.)

Our Charism: Compassion
in imitation of Mary.
Contact: Rev. Hugh M. Guentner,
O.S.M.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church
3549 Navajo Street,
Denver, CO 80211

303-455-0447

DISCALCED CARMELITES
(O.C.D.)
Prioress: Mother Mary of Jesus,
O.C.D.
6138 Gallup St.
Littleton, CO 80120

(303) 798-4176

DOMINICAN FATHERS &
BROTHERS (O.P.)
Contact: Fr. Andy McAlpin, O.P.
Vocations Director

(312) 243-0011

vocations@opcentral.org
Or Contact: Fr. Robert Keller, O.P.

(303) 477-4219
Re2lk@hotmail.com

You can join today’s Catholic men and women leading the Church! Answer God’s call with a vocation in church ministry.
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Need Extra Cash?
Use the Equity in Your Home
as a Line of Credit!

equity*

Put your home’s
to use
for anything you choose.

3.75%

• Rates as low as
APR*
• No application fees, annual fees or legal fees
• Proof of homeowners insurance required
DISCLOSURE:
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rates and terms are subject to
change without notice. This is a variable rate loan. The rate is based
on a predetermined margin in conjunction with the Prime Index as
found in the Wall Street Journal. Certain restrictions and limitations
may apply. Home equity loans must be secured by your
owner-occupied residence. All application requests are subject to
credit and property approval. Borrower and/or Applicant will be
responsible for closing costs and appraisal if required. For specific
tax advice, please consult a qualified tax professional.

60 YEARS

• 1954-201
4

www.nufcu.com

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

NMLS #644618

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

• Main Office - Arvada
• Holy Cross Branch - Thornton
• Immaculate Heart of Mary Branch - Northglenn

Weigel to speak on how Catholic
schools boost the community
BY JULIE FILBY

Seeds of Hope Charitable Trust, a nonprofit that helps make Catholic education
available to low-income families through
tuition assistance and grants, announced
the keynote speaker for their Nov. 22 gala will be theologian and author George
Weigel.
Weigel, a Distinguished Senior Fellow
at the Ethics and Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C., is a frequent TV and radio guest discussing issues related to foreign and domestic policy, the Vatican and
the papacy. He writes a weekly column
“The Catholic Difference” syndicated by
the Denver Catholic Register (see Page 4)
and distributed to more than 50 newspapers internationally.
The Register recently spoke with Weigel about how inner-city Catholic schools
serve as champions in the community,
and how Pope Francis’ call to mission
supports that philosophy.

EVENING OF HOPE
GALA
Benefitting: Seeds of Hope Charitable
Trust making Catholic education available to economically disadvantaged
children through tuition assistance,
grants, scholarships and operating
support
When: 5:30 p.m., Nov. 22
Where: Denver Marriott City Center,
1701 California St., Denver
Register: www.seedsofhopedenver.org
Questions: Call 303-715-3186 or email
Gina.Wilson@archden.org

build social capital by inculcating an ethic
of solidarity in their students, and by inviting the neighborhoods in which they
live to be more than they may think they
can be.

Q: How have Catholic schools been
effective in empowering those living in
inner-city areas to defeat the cycle of
poverty?
A: Poverty in today’s world is a matter of exclusion—people don’t have the
skills and habits of life that allow them
to participate in the post-industrial
economy. Catholic schools help people
develop those skills and nurture those
habits. That’s why they’re schools of
empowerment.

Q: Pope Francis has called us to be a
“church in permanent mission”—how
can the faithful live and give according
to this appeal as it relates to Catholic
education?
A: A Church in permanent mission is a
Church that is present to the peripheries
where people are at-risk: including being
at-risk from dysfunctional schools that
fail in their basic educational mission and
that are incubators of bad habits. Being a
Church in permanent mission means being a Church whose inner-city schools are
Q: In a column earlier this year (“For those field hospitals in our broken culture,
city kids and city neighborhoods,” May of which the Holy Father has spoken most
27, 2014 Denver Catholic Register) you eloquently.
referenced a book that described inner-city Catholic schools as important
Q: Have you had the opportunifactors in urban renewal as builders of ty to meet Pope Francis? Under what
“social capital.” What is social capital, circumstances?
and how do Catholic schools help build
A: We’ve met twice, once in Buenos Aires
it?
and once in Rome. The Buenos Aires conA: Social capital is a sociological term- versation was wide-ranging, but the one
of-art for all those civic habits that make thing I took away from it was then-Cardilife together in society not only possible, nal Bergoglio’s passion for mission.
but exhilarating. It’s as simple as the habit of making sure the streets are clean by
Q: The theme of this year’s Seeds of
picking up refuse when you see it, and Hope gala is “Let Your Light Shine.” How
as complex as the web of relationships does Seeds of Hope help communities
in which potential trouble is spotted by serve as a light in the world today?
adults—say, a youngster headed for a life
A: By keeping the lighthouses that are
of crime—and the adults take the initia- our inner-urban schools open, functiontive to address the problem and help the ing and shining light up dark alleys of
DenverCatholicRegisterAd2014:Layout 1 10/31/14 3:35 PM Page 1
at-risk
youngster. Catholic schools help marginalization and despair.

“I would not be a
priest without
Pope St. John XXIII.”

Pope St. John XXIII
National Seminary
“Celebrating 50 Years of
Priestly Formation”

Pope St. John XXIII National Seminary
558 South Avenue • Weston, MA 02493
781-899-5500

www.psjs.edu
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Pray for victims of war, violence, hunger and misery, pope exhorts
BY ANN SCHNEIBLE,
CATHOLIC NEWS AGENCY/
EWTN NEWS

From Page 2

Later in the day, Cardinal Stafford, who was then
Archbishop of Denver, led an
ecumenical prayer rally with
her, followed by a presentation of gifts from the people of
Colorado.
Mattingly, who was present
for that exchange, recounted
how Mother Teresa turned to
the crowd and gestured for
silence.
“I have a gift for you. I will
give you my sisters and I hope
that, together, we are going
to do something beautiful for
God,” she said.
In the coming year, I pray
that you will join me in seeking to quench Jesus’ thirst
with actions that give him the
beautiful gift of holy, wellformed children. Let us build
a culture of life and love by
being the leaven of Christ in
our homes, neighborhoods,
work-places, society and culture! May we never fear to vote
our faith and do something
beautiful for God!
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POPE Francis pauses during his weekly audience in St. Peter’s Square Oct. 22.
The practice of remember- which is fundamental to our on these two feasts of visiting
a cemetery—a “place of rest”
ing the dead, caring for their faith.”
“The Church, a pilgrim in in anticipation of “the final
graves, and offering intercessory prayers, Pope Francis history, rejoices in the interces- awakening.”
“Jesus himself revealed that
said, gives testimony of the sion of the saints and blesseds
“certain hope” which is to “take who sustain it in her mission death of the body is a dream
root in the certainty that death of proclaiming the Gospel,” he from which he awakens us.
said. On the other hand, the With this faith we pause—
is not the last word.”
“Man is destined to a life Church, “like Jesus, shares the even spiritually—by the tombs
without limits, which has its tears of those who suffer the of our dear ones, those who
separation of beloved persons, loved” and treated us well.
roots and fulfillment in God.”
Before leading the faithful
Pope Francis recalled how and like him and thanks to him
the feasts of All Saints and All echo the gratitude toward the in praying the Angelus, Pope
Souls, coming one after the Father who has liberated us Francis first offered a prayer
other, are “intimately linked,” from the dominion of sin and for the departed. He asked
God to not look upon “our
in the same way that “joy and death.”
The pope noted the custom poverty and miseries, and
tears find a synthesis in Jesus

*

In his Angelus address delivered for the feast of All Souls,
Pope Francis called on the
faithful to pray for forgotten
souls, as well as Christians who
have died for their faith and in
the service of others over the
past year.
“We remember our brothers
and sisters killed because they
are Christians,” he said, and
the many “who have sacrificed
their lives to serve others.”
Addressing the crowds gathered in St. Peter’s Square Nov.
2 beneath an autumn sun,
the Holy Father also stressed
the importance of praying
for victims of war and violence, and for the “many ‘little
ones’ crushed by hunger and
misery.”
Praying for the departed
is part of the tradition of the
Church, Pope Francis said, especially through the eucharistic celebration, which is “the
best spiritual help we can give
to their souls, especially those
who are most abandoned.”
“The foundation of prayer
for the intercession of souls is
found in the communion of
the Mystical Body,” he added, quoting Lumen Gentium:
“Fully conscious of this communion of the whole Mystical
Body of Jesus Christ, the pilgrim Church from the very first
ages of the Christian religion
has cultivated with great piety
the memory of the dead.”

human weaknesses” when we
come before his court to be
tried either “in happiness or
condemned.”
“Help us to walk on the path
of complete purification,” he
said, adding: “May none of
your children be lost in the
eternal fire of hell, where there
is no more repentance.”
Pope Francis also entrusted
to God those who have died
without the consolation of the
sacraments, as well as those
“who did not have the opportunity to repent” before their
death.
“May no one fear meeting
you, after this earthly pilgrimage,” he said. “May sister death
find us vigilant in prayer, and
full of the good we have accomplished in our brief or long
existence.”
Pope Francis turned his reflection to Mary, who “suffered
the drama of Christ’s death”
from the foot of the cross, as
well as the “joy of the resurrection”. He invoked her intercession in “supporting us in our
daily pilgrimage.”
Following the recitation of
the Angelus prayer in Latin, the
Holy Father greeted the many
pilgrims who had gathered in
St. Peter’s Square. He made
special mention of the volunteers of Oppeano and Granzette, who minister to those in
hospitals with “clown-therapy.”
He concluded his address by
wishing everyone a good Sunday, in memory of the departed, and reminding the faithful
to not forget to pray for him.

The First.
The Best. The #1

Gutter Protection
System In the World.
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Chalice of Vietnam War chaplain used at his memorial Mass SF
Archbishop Broglio
calls on faithful to
imitate the example
of Father Vincent
Capodanno

ARCHBISHOP Timothy
Broglio raises
the chalice of
Vietnam War
hero and U.S.
Navy Chaplain
Father Vincent Capodanno at a memorial Mass in
Washington,
D.C. Sept. 4.

BY JULIE FILBY

C

Archbishop Timothy Broglio,
J.C.D., shepherd of the Archdiocese for Military Services,
celebrated Mass Sept. 4 at the
Basilica of the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
in Washington, D.C. using a

In Memory of Those
Who Served…
In Honor of Those
Who Serve Us Now!
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary

12801 W. 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 425-9511

Mt. Olivet Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

St. Simeon Cemetery

22001 E. State Hwy. 30, Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE ARCHDIOCESE FOR THE MILITARY SERVICES

chalice that once belonged to
Vietnam War veteran Father
Vincent Capodanno.
The chalice was donated to
the archdiocese last summer
by the family of the Maryknoll
Father. The Mass marked 47
years since Father Capodanno, a U.S. Navy chaplain and
lieutenant, was ambushed and
shot, despite being unarmed,
while he attended to a wounded Marine.
The Mass congregation included veterans who served
with Father Capodanno, along
with active-duty personnel
and members of the Father
Capodanno Guild, recently

established to raise awareness of the priest’s cause for
canonization.
In his homily, Archbishop
Broglio called on the faithful to
imitate the example of Father
Capodanno.
“The ability to move beyond
our limits has always been and
remains a challenge for us,”
the archbishop said. “It seems
so appropriate as we gather in
prayer for this good chaplain
that we also beg the Lord of the
universe for a time of peace
and understanding among
nations.”
Vincent Capodanno died believing in a mission, he said, and

COMING SOON...
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
Publishes: November 19 • Space Reservations: November 10
Materials Due: November 12
Call Kim at 303-715-3217 • Cindy at 303-715-3212 • Gabriela at 303-715-3121

THANKSGIVING ISSUE
Publishes: November 26 • Space Reservations: November 18
Materials Due: November 20
Call Kim at 303-715-3217 • Cindy at 303-715-3212 • Gabriela at 303-715-3121

Parishes tell the faithful about your events and services this
Christmas Season with a Mass Schedule Box ad for just $75
Publishes: December 17 • Space Reservations: December 8
All information is due by December 10
Call Cindy at 303-715-3212

the faithful must strive for the
same sense of mission today.
“Each new day is a new be-F
ginning for a Catholic. It is anl
invitation to live at the Lord’sM
service,” he said. “Does ourB
daily existence seem routine,1
humdrum? Do we tire of whati
seems to be the same?”
V
Is that why heroes are so important, he asked.
V
“(Heros) inspire us to go outb
into the deep, to realize ourN
potential, and to embrace theg
challenge of professing Christt
Jesus as Lord even in the midstf
of a secular and materialist so-c
ciety,” he said. “They challengep
us to make his name knownh
despite the opposition.”
L
It’s a call that prioritizes rec-m
ognizing, cultivating and hon-M
oring the dignity of each hu-s
man person.
1
“When the Church raises hera
voice in defense of that digni-h
ty, she is merely imitating thet
master who laid down his lifef
so that we, sinners of all time,t
might have eternal life,” hei
shared. “Is that not what thei
Servant of God (Father Capo-V
danno) affirmed when he con-F
soled that wounded MarineV
and reassured him? Is that notb
why he brought that uniqueH
sacramental presence of Christe
to the front lines, even at theb
l
expense of his own life?”
Father Capodanno’s last re-s
corded words were of blessings
and consolation for another,a
g
he said.
“That serenity and concerni
are clearly signs of the presenceD
of God,” Archbishop Broglioc
said. “If we seek to make thes
mystery of Father Capodanno’sfi
life and ministry known, it is toa
provoke imitation. It is to callc
us to the courage to go out intom
the deep and to raise our voic-M
s
es in witness.”
“May the example of the Ser-o
vant of God, Vincent Capodan-v
no,” he concluded. “Inspire allS
of us.”
P
For more on Father Capo-o
danno’s cause for canoniza-w
tion, visit www.capodannoB
guild.org.
e

w

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123; Julie.fi
filby@archden.org; www.twitter.A
com/DCRegisterJulie
s
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Servant of God Holy Family Tigers host
Father Vincent Military Appreciation Night
Capodanno

Come for a day or week
Book your next event
with us
More than
just retreats...

PHOTO COURTESY OF USMC ARCHIVES

FATHER Vincent Capodanno
leads field prayer services for
Marines of A Company, 1st
Battalion 7th Marines Sept. 11,
1966, during Operation Fresno
in the Quang Ngai province of
Vietnam.

Vincent Robert Capodanno was
born Feb. 13, 1929, in Staten Island,
N.Y., the 10th child of Italian immigrants. His parents instilled in him
the dignity of hard work, pride of
family and love of his faith. American involvement in World War II impacted him personally with three of
his brothers serving in the military.

Later responding to a call to
missionary work, he joined the
Maryknolls in 1949. He completed
seminary training, was ordained in
1958, and the following year was
assigned to serve in Taiwan where
he administered the sacraments,
taught catechists, and distributed
food and medicine. He later joined
the Navy Chaplain Corps, with the
intention of serving the increasing number of Marine troops in
Vietnam.

Father Capodanno reported to
Vietnam during Holy Week 1966 as
battalion chaplain for the Marines.
His immediate focus was the young
enlisted troops or “grunts,” and he
became their constant companion:
living, eating and sleeping in the
same conditions of the men. He
spent hours reassuring the weary
and disillusioned, consoling the
grieving, hearing confessions and
instructing converts.

During his second tour, Father Vincent Capodanno made the ultimate
sacrifice. After hours of heavy
fighting from a North Vietnamese
ambush, he sighted a wounded
corpsman pinned down by an enemy machine gunner. He ran to the
Marine to administer medical and
spiritual attention, when the enemy
opened fire. Father Capodanno, a
victim of 27 bullet wounds, died
Sept. 4, 1967.

Posthumously awarded the Medal
of Honor in 1969, Lt. Capodanno
was also the recipient of the Navy
Bronze Star medal, along with several other medals. In May 2006, he
was declared a Servant of God, the
first step towards canonization. The
Archdiocese of Military Services
serves as promoter of the cause.

719-258-1600

for Tour or Reservations

www.eltesororetreat.org
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HOLY FAMILY High School students show their appreciation to
service men and women during the school’s football game Oct. 17.
The Holy Family High School women after the game.
Clements played with the last
community in Broomfield honored local veterans and active name “Domko” on his back,
military with an evening of faith, in honor of history teacher, Jofood and football on Military Ap- seph Domko, who died Aug. 30.
preciation Night Oct. 17. Events, He later presented his jersey to
which began with an apprecia- Domko’s widow, JoAnne.
“Mr. Domko’s faith and patriotion dinner for service men and
women served by students, staff tism were ingrained deep into his
and family members, were orga- personality,” explained Eric Nanized by senior football players kayama, director of admissions
Willy Clements, Cooper Hsin and marketing, and head baseand Jack White. Following din- ball coach, when the jersey was
ner, honored guests proceeded presented, “which made him a
to the football stadium, adorned phenomenal role model to Holy
in red, white, and blue; including Family students.”
Holy Family defeated Erie 57an American flag painted on the
field. There members of the Ti- 13, but the real impact of the
gers’ football team sported cam- night was seen in the communiouflage jerseys with a name of a ty’s “patriotism, dedication and
veteran or current military mem- gratitude to local past and presber on the back. Jerseys were ent service men and women,”
presented to the service men and according to the school.

 November 7-9
 November 14-16
 November 18
 December 9
 January 16-18
 January 23-25

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org

Events to honor veterans
Veterans Day is observed on
Nov. 11. Below are some initiatives planned to recognize, honor and pray for veterans.

Mass and reception

St. Joseph School in Fort Collins will honor veterans with a
Veterans Day Mass at 9:15 a.m.
Nov. 14 in the church at 300 W.
Mountain Ave. Veterans are encouraged to dress in uniform
and meet at the entrance of the
church at 9 a.m. to be escorted
in by an honor guard. The Mass
will be followed by a reception
in Meredith Hall. All denominations are welcome. RSVP is
requested to Lydia Olsen at 970482-1171 or lolsen@stjoseph
churchfc.org.
To attend Mass in other parishes, call the parish office, visit
the website or bulletin, or go to
www.archden.org/parish-loca
tor for daily Mass schedules.

An American Movement

The Frontline Faith Project
is sponsoring its third annual
“An American Moment” Nov.
11 to honor men and women

in the armed forces, past and
present, with a moment of silence. The event will take place
at noon in respective time
zones across the world. People
are asked to join in prayer to
thank the military, pray for the
peaceful repose of those who
have died, and pray for the intentions of those living.
For more information, visit
www.frontlinefaithproject.org.

Faces Never Forgotten

Faces Never Forgotten is an
effort to put a face and story
with each name that is carved
on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C.
The Wall includes the names of
58,300 American military personnel who were direct casualties of the war, as well as some
1,300 who are still considered
Missing In Action.
Family members are asked
to submit photos through the
website at www.vvmf.org/wall
-of-faces, or by mail to 2600
Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 104,
Washington, D.C. 20037. Call
866-990-WALL with questions.

Weekend Retreat (Women)
Serenity Retreat (Men & Women)
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Weekend Retreat (Women)
Weekend Retreat (Women)

NEW DVD – JUST RELEASED!

SIGNS FROM GOD 
MIRACLES

AND
THEIR MEANING
Bleeding Statue

W

Eucharistic Miracle

hat science discovers will confront the mind and heart of
every person. The DVD presents the findings from the
investigations of a bleeding statue of Christ in Cochabamba,
Bolivia and of a Eucharistic miracle in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
the later commissioned by Cardinal Bergoglio in 1999. This
Cardinal is now known to the world as Pope Francis!
This DVD is great for strengthening the faith of our family and
friends. This powerful witness, given by Tim Francis, has touched
and transformed lives, setting souls on fire worldwide. This is truly a
New Evangelization call for all as we awaken our faith.
To order DVD, visit our Web Site at: www.loveandmercy.org
or send $20 plus $4 (shipping & handling) to:

Love and Mercy Publications,
P O Box 1160, Hampstead, NC 28443
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Archbishop prays for his
flock while in Holy Land

St. Mary’s lets the DOGS in

PHOTO COURTESY OF EDWARD G. MALK

AS PART of a recent pilgrimage to the Holy Land and Jordan, Archbishop Samuel Aquila, center, celebrates Mass Oct. 28 in the Franciscan Cenacle Chapel in
Jerusalem, near the Upper Room where Christ celebrated the Last Supper. He is
joined by concelebrants Carmelite Father Baptist Fernandes of St Thomas More
Parish in Centennial, left; and Franciscan Father David Wathen, director of the
Franciscan Monastery Pilgrimage Office in Washington, D.C.
The archbishop served as spiritual director for the Oct. 19-30 pilgrimage with
the Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre Jerusalem Northern Lieutenancy.
While traveling, the archbishop kept the parishioners of the Denver Archdiocese
in prayer.
“Prayed for #archden and all of you at Church of the Annunciation in Nazareth,”
he shared on Twitter Oct. 22. “Blessings.”
Sites the pilgrims visited included the Sea of Galilee, Nazareth, Cana, Mount Beatitude, Capernaum, Mount Tabor, Jordan, Jericho, Dead Sea, Bethlehem, Mount
of Olives, Garden of Gethsemane and the Holy Sepulchre of Our Lord. For photos
of the archbishop celebrating Mass inside the tomb of Christ’s resurrection in the
Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem, visit www.DenverCatholicRegister.org.

For 114 years
your advertisers have
helped support the
Denver Catholic Register!
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The Denver Catholic Register 2014
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That’s right, they’re your advertisers, too. Without their support, we couldn’t
have brought you the Denver Catholic Register for over 114 years.
Help your advertisers by supporting them. Whenever you need goods or
services for your home or family, check the Denver Catholic Register first.
With the help of our advertisers and your support,
we’ll be around for at least another 100 years!
www.DenverCatholicRegister.org
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PHOTO BY NISSA LAPOINT

JASON Carrigan walks his daughter, Lila, and other students back to class after
recess outside St. Mary School in Littleton. Carrigan is one of many dads who
volunteer at the school as part of its new Watch DOGS initiative for male role
models to be present at the school.
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Students at St. Mary School are talking
about and welcoming the new kids
they’ve seen walking the halls.
The “new kids” at the Littleton school
are student’s dads, who began to volunteer this school year for a day of patrolling and classroom aid through its
new program Watch DOGS (Dads of
Great Students).
“The kids, when their own dad comes
into the school,” principal Greg Caudle
said, “they just light up.”
The school adopted the initiative started by the National Center for Fathering
as a way to provide positive male role
models for students, support their education and provide an extra set of “eyes
and ears” to enhance school security.
The “top dog” Zach Keiter, who has
a daughter that attends the school,
launched the initiative after recalling
the tragedy and long-lasting impact
of school shootings like at Columbine
High School in 1999 and Arapahoe High
School in 2013.
Keiter said statistics show a male role
model reduces drop-out rates, health issues, teen pregnancy and emotional issues. He hopes the initiative will provide
more safety and show youth the importance of education.
“Across the United States we have a
lot of female participation in the lives of
students, but we don’t have that luxury
on the (male) side,” Keiter said. “Both are
needed.”
Watch DOGS began with a pizza night
in September for fathers, grandfathers
and students. Since then, more than 80
fathers and grandfathers registered to
be a part of the initiative and 53 of them
signed up to volunteer on specific days.
Keiter was the first dad to volunteer.
He spent his day helping fourth-graders with their multiplication, spent
time with the chaplain reflecting on the
importance of family, refereed a floor
hockey game and played with students
during recess, learned about the faith in
religious education and helped during
computer lab.
“I had a blast, made some great connections with the kids, and I definitely
went home tired and fulfilled,” Keiter

LEARN MORE ABOUT
THE WATCH DOGS
Contact: coordinator Zach Keiter at
zach.keiter@gmail.com
Sign-up: www.volunteerspot.com/
login/entry/347966110018
Attend: a “donuts and dads” event
in January at St. Mary School in
Littleton

C

shared with other dads. “As I was giving high-fives and telling the fifth- andA
sixth-graders to have a great rest of their1
day … two of the boys that I got to play
football with stopped and said, ‘Will
you be here again tomorrow to play?’5
Man, talk about a great moment—and1
one that immediately made me realize1
just how meaningful it is that we are
there.”
Last week Jason Carrigan, a Denver
police officer and father of two daugh-1
ters at the school, took a day off to1
spend time at the school helping with a1
fire drill, playing at recess, participating
in crafts and helping teachers.
“They put the dads to work,” Carrig1
an said with a laugh.
He said he liked that a dad’s presence1
gives an added level of safety, but he2
found it most rewarding to witness the
teachers in action and the students en-2
gaged in a rigorous curriculum.
2
“All the teachers here are so engaged,
it’s amazing,” he said. “And all the kids2
are really excited to see you.”
Carrigan said he signed up to volun-2
teer for a second day.
2
Caudle said the school didn’t start the
initiative because of a concern about3
troubled students, but to emphasize3
the importance of a father in a child’s4
life.
“We aren’t bringing Watch DOGS be-4
cause of a drop-out rate or because we4
feel like the kids aren’t excelling,” Caudle said. “But we know in our own Cath-4
olic faith that the presence of the faith4
and the presence a strong male mentor
in the life of the kids will have a positive4
impact both educationally and certainly in their own faith formation.”
4
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Bulletin Board
Send items to bulletin.board@
archden.org at least two weeks
prior to the event. For the Register’s online calendar, go to www.
denvercatholicregister.org/event.

Christ the King Fundraiser

aged 40 and up may attend this dance
with music, food and dancing. Details:
303-795-2006

6:30 p.m.-10 p.m., Christ the King School
gymnasium, 860 Elm St., Denver, $50
per person, $40 for seniors. “One Night
in Rio” includes live and silent auction.
Tickets: 303-321-2123 or www.ckrcs.org

8
Secular Carmelite Meeting

10

8:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Francis Room at St.
Thomas More School, 7071 E. Otero Ave.,
Centennial, free. Details: 303-850-7135

NOVEMBER

7

Catholics Returning
Home

Adoption Seminar
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Spirit of Christ
Church, 7400 W. 80th Ave., Arvada, $10
per couple. Speakers, parent panel, lunch
and more for those who want to consider
adoption. RSVP: 303-956-4021 or jess.
wiederholt@gmail.com

Carmelite Retreat
Through Nov. 9, Sts. Peter and Paul
Church, 3900 Pierce St., Wheat Ridge,
free. Women ages 18-35 are invited to
a weekend discernment with Carmelite
sisters. Details: vocations@carmelite
sistersocd.com or 866-598-4389
5 p.m.-7:30 p.m., Augustine Institute,
6160 S. Syracuse Way, Greenwood Village,
free. Includes confession and prayer, a
spiritual conference on St. Therese of
Lisieux, Mass and food for young adults.
Details: jjriley61@gmail.com

Jesus Christ Superstar
7 p.m., Regis Jesuit High School’s Z-theater, 6400 S. Lewiston Way, Aurora, $10
per ticket, students free. Continues
through Nov. 16. See schedule at: www.
regisjesuit.com/JesusChristSuperstar.
Tickets: boxoffice@regisjesuit.com

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Nativity of Our Lord
Parish, 900 W. Midway Blvd., Broomfield.
Also open 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 9. Admission is a non-perishable food item.
Details: 303-469-0670

Contemplative Prayer
5:30 p.m.-8 p.m., St. Patrick Mission
Church, 3325 Pecos St., Denver. Franciscan contemplative prayer experience
to learn to pray from the heart. Potluck
held beforehand. Details: 720-448-4818
or meafuhr@aol.com

Day of Recollection
10 a.m.-4 p.m., St. Catherine of Siena
Church, 4200 Federal Blvd., Denver. The
Community of the Beatitudes will host a
day for women. Register: 720-236-3751
or marieannepetit@yahoo.com

12
Ministering to Hispanics
9 a.m.-4 p.m., Centro San Juan Diego,
2830 Lawrence St., Denver, $50 suggested donation. Workshop for diocesan
and parish staff, ministers and school
faculty to advance better understanding,
knowledge and respect for each other’s
culture. RSVP by Nov. 7: 303-295-9470 or
alfonso.lara@archden.org

Patriotic Mass
5 p.m., St. Jude Church, 9405 W. Florida
Ave., Lakewood. The Catholic Daughters
of America and Knights of Columbus will
sponsor a Mass for members of the military. Details: karenkwld@aol.com

St. Frances Cabrini
Singles Dance
7 p.m., St. Frances Cabrini Church, 6673
W. Chatfield Ave., Littleton, $15. Singles

7 p.m.-8:30 p.m., St. Jude Church, 9405
W. Florida Ave., Lakewood, free. Six-week
sessions are for non-practicing Catholics seeking answers on Church. RSVP:
303-988-6435 ext. 18 or mbunch@saint
judelakewood.org

11

Craft Fair

Frassati Friday

CROSSWORD

1

ACROSS

14

15

16

30	Head shots,
briefly?

17

18

19

31	Crack

1

 atholics Ted
C
Kennedy and
Alec Guinness

5	Sister of Judah
10	Lenten foliage
14	Second woman
mentioned by
name in the
Bible (Gen 4:19)
15	Terse bridge bid
16	Scent
17	The soldiers put
a scarlet one
on Jesus (Mt
27:28)

2

3

4

5

20

6

24

35

36

45

39

53

18	Currency units

51
54

55

56

66

67

70

71

72

73

74

75

22	Prestigious
24	Patron saint of
farmers

49	Rash

29	“___ Fideles”
34	“It was ___ joke.”

51	Jolly Roger
hand

38	Launch grp.

53	Science rm.

40	The Lord, in Madrid (with”El”)

55	Pertaining to
fire

41	Agape ___

60	Strangle

42	Take off the
board

65	Moses, for one
66	Genesis weather

DOWN

44	Infatuated

67	One of the
prophets

1

48	Vacation sites

68

69	Landed
70 “
 ___ Kleine
Nacht Musik”

71	Abraham was
probably glad to
see this in the
desert

57

58

59

69

72	Sandwich shop
73	Part of BPOE
74	British guns
75	The Garden

Wife of Abram

2	Paul was upset
because of the
number of these
in Athens (Acts
17:16)

3	Title for Jesus
4	One of two
names in a
Catholic book
publishing
company
5	Tenet
6	Serpent’s tail?
7	Hawaiian goose
8	Restless
9	“O Salutaris
___”
10	Leader of the
Church

28	Former Russian
rulers

14

15

Spanish Retreat

Scouting Fall Retreat

Through Nov. 16, Our Lady Mother of the
Church, 6690 E. 72nd Ave., Commerce
City, $10 per person or $20 per family.
Topic is strengthening faith and includes
concert with Christian Valdez. Details:
303-289-6489

8:30 a.m.-3 p.m., in Regis University
chapel, 3333 Regis Blvd., Denver, $5 for
adults, $10 for Scouts, $12 at door. All
Catholic families and youths from first
grade to high school invited to day-retreat. Bring sack lunch. RSVP: 303-7039101 or archden-dccs.org
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50	Pity
52	Vane reading
54	Puff up

11	He was an
original

Father Nathan Goebel and Father John Nepil will return to Denver’s Theology on Tap 7 p.m. Nov. 10 at Katie Mullen’s Irish Restaurant and Pub,
1550 Court Place, Denver. The priests, who host the “Catholic Stuff You
Should Know” podcast, will speak on “Being Consumed: Consumption
and Christian Culture.” The event is free. Call 303-715-3107 for details.

33	Gaslight and
Good Feeling

37	Knighted Catholic actor
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27	Word bk.

47	Cart for heavy
loads
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Theology on Tap speakers to
brew on consumerism

58	Beneficial

12	Booth

59	Start to have an
effect

13	TV horse, of
course

60	Plant in the
story of the fall

21	“…thy ___ and
thy staff, they
comfort me.”
(Ps 23:4)

61	“___ Mary”

23	“…to the ___ of
the earth.” (Acts
1:8)

64	Being (Lt.)

25	americangreetings.com
product

Answers to today’s
Crossword Puzzle
are on the next
page.

62	Skating arena
63	Singles
68	Aachen article
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NUN OF THE ABOVE

B. the saints

SERvICE DIRECTORY

C. the angels

BY PETER WESTHOFF

IN lOvING mEmORY

3. What type of punishment is
purgatory?

November’s Call

A. eternal

A quiz on Catholic things under
the patronage of the “Doctor of
Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila. For each
question there is one right answer,
but the answer for one question
is “None of the Above.” This quiz
continues a series on poems.

C. temporal
4. When can a soul enter heaven?
A. when it is cleansed of all sin
B. when Peter unlocks the gates
C. only in the month of November

DIRGE (SELECTED STANZAS)
By J. W. Cummings
Let a pious prayer be said,
For the spirits of the dead,
That their suffering may cease
That they soon my rest in peace.

5. What does this poem primarily
encourage us to do?
A. avoid sin
B. pray for the dead
C. decide on a vocation

If a blemish or a stain
Should upon their soul remain,
Until cleansed it cannot rise
To the gates of Paradise.
But your prayers for those you love,
Rises to the Lord above,
By their Saviour’s holy name
They are rescued from the flame.
1. The title of the poem is “Dirge:”
What is a dirge?

6. What reality does the second
line of the poem teach?
A. the immortality of the soul
B. the consequences of sin
C. the blessings of faith

A. a meditation

7. Which words of the poem correspond with the Latin “requiescat
in pace?”

B. a funeral hymn

A. suffering may cease

C. a journey

B. prayers for those you love
C. rest in peace

A. Blessed Mother

TV MASS
FOR THE HOMEBOUND
AIRING ON COLORADO
PUBLIC TELEVISION, CPT12
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ANSWERS: 1. B, 2. None–the Poor
Souls in Purgatory, 3. C, 4. A, 5. B,
6. A, 7. C

2. To whom is the month of November dedicated?

SISTER mARY mAGDAlENE RYAN

ObITUARY

B. nocturnal

Sr. Mary Magdalene Ryan, 94, died October 22, 2014 at the Wheaton Franciscan Sisters Our Lady
of the Angels Motherhouse in Wheaton, IL. She was born in Chapman, Kansas, the sixth of seven
children of Magdalen (Meyer) and Patrick Ryan. Sister Mary Magdalene, “Maggie”, entered the
Wheaton Franciscan order in 1936 and professed perpetual vows in 1942. She is survived by her
brothers William and Michael and her sister Sarah “Sally” Ryan. Sr. Maggie was preceded in death
by her parents, Magdalen and Patrick, her sisters, Betty Ryan, Eileen Younkman, and step-sister
Florence Bushy and her brothers, Phillip, Kenneth, Bernard, and Allender Ryan and step-brother
Br. Joseph Porter, FSC.
Upon receiving the habit, she was given the name “Sister Mary Daniel.” After professing perpetual vows, Sr. M. Daniel was assigned to Colorado, where she spent most of the next 27 years
working with children at the Sacred Heart Home in Pueblo or at St. Clara’s Orphanage in Denver.
After Vatican II, Sr. M. Daniel returned to the use of her baptismal name and became familiarly
known as Sister Maggie. In 1967, Sr. Maggie was assigned to Transfiguration School in Wauconda,
IL, where she came to know Sr. M. Theresa Langfield. When Sr. M. Theresa was assigned to develop
a retreat center in Wheaton in 1969, Sr. Maggie was her assistant. Later the two were assigned
to Denver to develop Francis Heights, a housing project. Here Sr. Maggie served as Resident
Services Coordinator from 1972 until 1998. After that she remained at Francis Heights where she
volunteered her services until 2007.
In 2007, Sr. Maggie retired to the Motherhouse in Wheaton where she continued her hobbies of
crafting, sewing, creating floral arrangements and watching sports, especially football. When
asked how she would like to be remembered, she replied, “As a loving, cheerful person, lighthearted, prayerful, and a faithful, true follower of St. Francis.” And this she accomplished until
her final day. A prayer and wake service was held Oct. 28th and Mass of Christian Burial on Oct.
29th at Our Lady of Angels Convent, 26W171 Roosevelt Rd., Wheaton, IL 60187. Arrangements were
handled by Williams-Kampp Funeral Home, 630-668-0016; www.williams-kampp.com.
SR. mAGGIE wIll bE REmEmbERED AT SATURDAY mASS, NOv. 15, 2014, 3:00 Pm, AT
fRANCIS HEIGHTS, 2626 OSCEOlA ST., DENvER, CO 80212.

GIvING

PRAYERS

SUNDAY, NOV. 23
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Sam Morehead
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Alvaro
Panqueva
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THANK YOU
Thank you, most Blessed Virgin
Mary, for prayers answered.-

S.E.A.

SUNDAY, NOV. 9
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. James Fox
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Jorge De
los Santos
SUNDAY, NOV. 16
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Ron Cattany
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Bernard
Schmitz

THANK YOU
From C.A.E. to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus: I was hurting, you
helped. Thank you.

SOCIETY Of ST. vINCENT de
PAUl - Vehicle donation – tax
deductible. Fast & free pickup.
Helps those in need. 800-3228284 www.svdpusacars.com.

NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of James Joseph Egan
Deceased
Case Number 14PR205
All persons having claims against the above-named estate are required to present
them to the Personal Representative or to Arapahoe County Combined Courts, County of Arapahoe,
Colorado on or before March 5, 2015, or the claims may be forever barred.
Personal Representative: Kathleen Barth
13691 E. Marina Dr., Apt. 501, Aurora, CO 80014
Publish: Denver Catholic Register
November 5, November 12, November 19, 2014

ClASSIfIEDS & SERvICE DIRECTORY
CEMETERY
FOR SALE
OlINGER CHAPEl HIllS in
Centennial - Four adjoining adult
interment lots in The Garden
of Devotion, Sect. 5, Lot 213-A.
Current retail value-$3,995 ea.
Call 303-752-1337 eves/wknds

MEDICAL EQUIP.

FENCING

SIlvER CROSS - The “Go To
People” who buy/sell new & recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

AllPRO AffORDAblE fENCE
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492

67 Years • Family Owned
68S.Years
Family
Owned
2155
Valentia,• Denver
• (303)
755-5211

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211
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SERvICE DIRECTORY & ClASSIfIEDS
hARDwOOD
FLOORING

ATTORNEY
lAwYER
Family Law, DUI
Karen Schaefer BucK
303-623-9383
ksbuck@pcisys.net

CONCRETE
CONCRETE wORK AND REPAIR
Driveways, patios, sidewalks, tree
trimming and removal. Senior discount. Fast and friendly service.
References. 303-429-0380
lEONARD CONCRETE Driveways, patios, sidewalks
and small retaining walls. Senior
discounts. Customer referrals.
Free estimates. Call Leonard at
720-313-8086.

CONTRACTOR
bAIRD CONSTRUCTION
40 years in business. Room additions. Pop-tops. Kitchen extensions. Please call James
at 303-668-3973
bIDDUlPH CONSTRUCTION
30 yrs in business. Basements,
bathrooms, kitchens. Remodeling
and repairs - no job too small.
Call 303-547-6234

DENTIST

All DENTURE DENTAl ClINIC
Having a denture problem?
Immediate service on REPAIRS &
RELINES. 303-778-7707
1-800-neWDenTure
www.dentureguru.com

ELECTRICAL
bOb’S ElECTRIC 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-catv-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

hANDYMAN
HANDYmAN/ODD JObS
Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073
PAINT AND fIx UP NOw!
20% off painting or home repairs.
Windows, tile, carpentry, kitchens, bath & basement remodel.
Free estimates 303-249-8221

JP HARDwOODS - Installation,
dust-contained sanding/refinishing. Insured. National Wood
Flooring Assoc. member. EPA
renovator cert. 720-620-0405

hEATING & AIR
HEAT ExCHANGER ExPERTS Of
DENvER, INC. - $79 for complete
service & safety check. 15% disc.
off service calls and equipment
purchase. 24-hour svc. Free
furnace check with all AC work.
Members St. Joseph Catholic
Church 40 yrs. 303-571-1171, No.
CO 970-482-7520

hOUSE CLEANING
lIllI’S mAID
Experienced, honest and
reliable. References available.
Free estimates. Please call
720-296-1905
NOOK N CRANNY ClEANING
Reliable, friendly and affordable
services. Spend time with your
family; let us do the work! Lic/
Bond/Ins. 720-227-5564

LANDSCAPING
EmIS lANDSCAPING - Yard
cleanup/leaf raking, sprinkler
blowout & snow removal. Member
BBB. Discount for military &
seniors. 720-877-3733

PAINTING
THE DENvER PAINTING CO.
Interior/exterior painting and
home repairs. Free estimates;
discount with ad. Call 303-5208335 or drew21111@yahoo.com
PAINTING OR wINDOwS
$500 Off - Interior or exterior
house painting or new windows.
Free estimates. Senior discount.
Imagine Painting - 303-249-8221

PLUMbING
DRAIN, PlUmbING, AIR
CONDITIONING OR HEATING
PROblEmS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518
DRAIN PROblEmS?
Repair-Replace-Install and
A Lot MORE! Preventative
maintenance. Senior Discount.
Call Ralph 720-275-4020

REMODELING
SUPERIOR HOmE REmODElING,
llC - Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com
m D K REmODElING
Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949

ROOFING
ANY wEATHER ROOfING &
GUTTERS - Quality work at a fair
price on roofing, gutters. Senior
Citizen Discount. Licensed &
Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220

CAREGIvERS NEEDED - Abby
Senior Care is looking for parttime helpers to assist seniors in
their homes. Great place to work,
flexible hours available. Call 303699-8840

CJ ROOfING CO. – Locally
owned and operated, with a 35+
year history of delivering best
and safest choice for residential
and commercial roofing in Denver
Metro area. Roof replacements,
gutters & insulation. Fully Insured
& Licensed. FREE ESTIMATES.
Senior discounts! 303-394-2802

CAREGIvERS - Visiting Angels
is looking for experienced and
caring individuals to join our
senior home-care team. 303274-8611

DEPENDAblE ROOf & GUTTER
REPAIR - Repairs are all I do!
Wind damage and fix leaks. Gutter
repair and cleaning. 40 years exp.
Free estimates. 720-209-4589

SPRINkLERS
Sm SPRINKlER
41 years in business. Let us winterize your lawn sprinklers now.
covering metro Denver. call
303-988-0432
SPRINKlER SOlUTIONS - Time
to winterize! Professional install
and repairs. Lifetime warranty.
fast friendly service. Work guaranteed. 303-523-5859

TREE SERvICE

CAll fOR wINTER DISCOUNTS!
Pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing &
Removal. 22 years in Business!
Free Estimates 303-456-6898

MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.

A Catholic Tradition

LEWIS & COMPANY
Dedicated to Rosary Making!

ADUlT fAITH fORmATION &
SACRAmENTS COORDINATOR
F/T for St. Mary Parish & School,
Littleton. Incumbent will be a
natural teacher/evangelist who
oversees and helps facilitate all
adult sacramental and formation
programs. Requirements: active,
practicing Catholic and min. bachelor’s degree (combo of education
& experience may be considered).
Full job description at www.
stmarylittleton.org. To apply,
MUST submit cover letter, resume,
& salary requirements by 11/12/14
to emonroe@stmarylittleton.org
AffORDAblE HOmECARE - Now
hiring dependable, caring male
and female to assist with homecare duties. Live-in/hourly positions avail. Call 303-988-1821

LEARN ROSARY MAKING
Contact us for a catalog
and introductory offer!

HElP wANTED

TILE
TIlE/GROUT PROblEmS
Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Cory 303-422-3409

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393
(800) 342 - 2400 rosaryparts.com Free Estimates

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”

lAwN CARE
DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured

HAvE A bUSINESS? TEll OUR READERS!
200,000 POTENTIAl CUSTOmERS.
303-715-3212 • servicedirectory@archden.org

Help brighten the lives of aging
adults by providing companionship, home helper services, and
personal care services. We offer
training, flexible shifts, and
competitive pay. Contact us by
phone at 303-463-1900.
IT SYSTEm ADmINISTRATOR
for Good Shepherd School/Parish.
Maintain network, Server 2008,
bus. grade WAPs, 100+ SurfacePros, SMARTBoards, printers, PC
laptops, A/V, firewall, Avaya IP
Phones. O365 onsite & cloud. Exp
w/Windows 7 & 8, hardware
config, software install. Troubleshooting skills reqd. 2+ yrs tech
support. Joomla website maint.
Microsoft Cert & Brivo security a
plus. F/T w/benefits. Please send
resumes to mary.bartek@
goodshepherddenver.org

SEARCHING fOR
GREAT EmPlOYEES?

fIND THEm HERE!
Advertise your job
opening
in the
Denver Catholic
Register
CONTACT Cindy at 303715-3212

ExECUTIvE vICE PRESIDENT, DEvElOPmENT
This key executive role will guide a new entity being formed by
The Catholic Foundation of Northern Colorado to lead development activities for ministries of the Church. This individual
will establish and accept accountability for revenue goals
and operating expenses by building a cohesive team of 6-10
development directors and a communications and marketing
department. This individual is expected to foster a culture of
philanthropy among the Catholic faithful, developing excellence
in standards for stewardship, donor recognition and estate
giving. We are seeking a Catholic supportive of Church teachings.
The successful candidate will have a bachelor’s degree, at least
15 years experience with a preference for development and will
have a high level of energy. Please email a cover letter and your
resume to employment@Thecatholicfoundation.com with the
subject line of “EVP Position”.

lEADER Of mUSIC mINISTRY
for Holy Trinity Church, Co Spgs.
Resp. for all aspects of the music
program. www.holytrinitycs.com
or call 719-633-2132 for details.
mATH TEACHER - for Bishop
Machebeuf High School. Interested applicants, please go to:
www.machebeuf.org for job
description and requirements.
mUSIC DIRECTOR for Shrine of
St. Anne Parish, Arvada. Catholic
w/thorough knowledge of the
music, liturgy; competent in vocal
and/or keyboard; schedule singers/accompanists for practices,
Masses, etc; recruit/train cantors;
choose music, accompany, direct,
perform. Send resume, cover letter, recommendations: fr. Piotr
Mozdyniewicz, Shrine of St.
anne, 7555 Grant Pl., arvada,
cO 80002
PHOTOGRAPHERS wANTED
The Denver Catholic Register is
seeking freelance photographers
to cover news and events. This
is an independent contractor
position and requires applicants
to own and maintain their own
equipment, and be available for
events on short notice both weekdays and weekends. Experience
required, though varying levels
of experience will be considered.
Please email resume and samples
to kelly.seeman@archden.org
NEw mEDIA & PRINT AD
SAlES - for the Denver Catholic
Register. P/T, Commissionbased. Email resume to michael.
oneill@archden.org. Pls no calls.

REGISTERED NURSE - for
Catholic home health agency
in Denver. Three (3) years
of nursing experience working with Medicare/Medicaid
patients. Bilingual, preferred.
Part-time—24 hours per week.
Competitive salary. Email
resume to Sharron Williams at
swilliams@dominicanhha.org or
fax to 303-322-2702.
STAff COORDINATOR - Match
field staff with clients. Must be
organized with good memory
recall, computer skills, customer service. Email resume to
affordablehomecare@comcast.
net
SUPERINTENDENT Of
CATHOlIC SCHOOlS
The Archdiocese of Denver is
looking for a dynamic educator
to lead its Office of Catholic
Schools as Superintendent. The
position provides leadership and
administrative oversight of the
36 archdiocesan elementary
and high schools; oversees and
reports on the financial condition of the schools; provides for
the professional development
of teachers, administrators, and
staff and for their formative
development as Catholic educators; provides for the monitoring, auditing, and compliance of
schools’ personnel files, handbooks, and other requirements.
Interested applicants with 10+
years of experience in school
administration, send applications or inquiries to:
father.dollins@archden.org

SYSTEmS APPlICATION AND DATAbASE mANAGER
The Catholic Foundation of Northern Colorado is seeking an individual to manage the Raiser’s Edge database system and online
donor web pages, convert existing donor databases, establish
policies and procedures and implement other Blackbaud software modules. This individual will develop reports for a diverse
group of users, coach team members to ensure effective use of
system capabilities and manage the IT outsourced vendor for
hardware, network, security and recovery processes. We seek
an individual with a supportive attitude toward the Church and
its teachings. Experience with Raiser’s Edge or other non-profit
CRM systems, Excel, Microsoft Word, SQL and HTML is required.
Familiarity with non-profit finance, events and grants models
is a plus. Email cover letter and resume to employment@
Thecatholicfoundation.com with the subject line of “Systems
Position”.
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Level the playing field.
The insurance company you’re up against has a deep bench of
talented lawyers. For thirty years, Dan Caplis has successfully
battled the best they have to offer. He and the firm have the
resources and tenacity to go toe-to-toe with anyone….and win.
Dan prides himself on leveraging the firm’s firepower to help
good people from all walks of life on a percentage fee basis.

CALL DAN FOR A FREE CONSULTATION.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
303-770-5551
4601 DTC BLVD. SUITE 950 DENVER, CO 80237

PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCK ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPHIC MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE

